SAM MORLEY, qb

STANFORD. The greatest pass catcher in Pacific Coast Conference history, Morley also developed into four-outfielder player. High school star of Bob Garrett at San Marino.

MILTON BOMAN, qh

WASHINGTON. Named the unanimous choice. Bomar was a two-sport, two-year starter. His success in football and basketball has been based on his speed and the way he fakes defenders off balance. 

TOM NICKOLOFF, qb

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. An All-Time Track Teamer. Nickoloff displays both offensive power and defensive speed. Tom is the key man in the Trojan defense. It's a wonder he can fumble, throw passes and make tackles.

ROBERT GARRETT, qh

STANFORD. The great pass catcher during the 1953 season. Garrett was theארSTER of Stanford's surprising team. He also was the punter, place kicker and star on defense.

TED TANNER, qb

STANFORD. Outstanding both as offensive and defensive halfback. Tanner and Rob Garrett again will work as a team. This year few could have guessed Stanford's great season and started to many games as a halfback.

ROBERT NANCE, qb

KANSAS. Two-year All-Big Seven selection. Windy-running right tackle who has excel lent ball handling. Played all positions for two years but usually was at offensive end. Played back in 1953.

AL TALLEY, qh

CALIFORNIA. Backfield powerhouse last season and was one of Pacific Coast Conference defensive marvels with an average of 6.7 yards. Also caught 13 passes. Was one of California's most valuable defensive backs.

FRANCIS DAVIDSON, qb

BAYLOR. Dynamic backfield player. A two-year starter, Davidson is a three-year starter and has been a major weight lifter. He is one of the best in the Pacific Coast.

CARLTON MASSEY, qh

TEXAS. Named All-Southern ten times before transferring to Texas. Very fast, yet extremely powerful. Masse also is an outstanding defensive player. In Air Force ROTC, has been drafted by Cleveland Browns.

JIM KOTLER, qh

CALIFORNIA. One of the Golden Bears' remarkable leaders. Kotler is the key man on the West squad and will wear jersey No. 70.

JERRY NORTON, qh

SOUTHERN METHODIST. One of Southern Methodist's most outstanding backs. Finished last year with outstanding defensive player award for 1953 season.